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What is a booster program?
A booster program is designed to give your employees a boost in
productivity when they need it. These programs are in place to
increase employee productivity and motivation in the workplace.

RM shows that 78% of

A recent study done by SH

companies currently offer their employees free
coffee at work, and over 31% of companies offer
their employees free snacks and beverages.

Office Coffee for Remote

Read study

/

$15 weekly

Snacks & coffee boost
productivity
Offering snacks and free coffee to employees is proven to increase
work productivity. In a study of over 100 office managers, 88% said
that meals save time by not having employees leave the office for
lunch, and 70% responded that they believe there is a direct
correlation between office food and overall productivity.

70%

of employers believe there is a direct
correlation between office food &
productivity

Read study

What does a typical budget for
snacks & coffee look like?
2 0 per day

$ .5

2 0 per day

The average office spends $2.50 per day on coffee and $2.50 per

$ .5

Per employee,


Per employee,


For snacks

For snacks

day on snacks per employee. Keeping in mind that you will be
providing a coffee stipend for your employees to make their own
coffee at home, we would recommend a combined budget of
$3.00 per employee per day.

Using the hoppier shop for your
booster program for free!
The Hoppier Shop is a great one stop shop for your booster
program. Your employees can use the HopShop to order snacks,
drinks and office supplies directly to their homes using their booster
stipend. The Hoppier Shop is included in our free Hoppier Flex plan!

How can I provide this benefit to my remote workers?
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Determine your schedule

Decide on which vendors
to allow, or leave total

& ammount

#3

freedom!

Set up

ACH & get started

Connect with Hoppier through
ACH payments, to start funding

Determine a schedule and amount
each employee will receive. We

Decide where you would like to

suggest using your existing budget

allow your employees to spend

provide you with a link to send out

parameters for your remote

their booster stipend. A great

to all of your employees so they

employees, or using the

option is the Hoppier Shop. If you

can access their stipend.

recommended $3 per employee

wish, you can choose other

per day or $ 0 per month.

vendors and restrict their spending

6

this program. process and we will

to however many snack delivery
and coffee delivery services that
you wish. See below for an
example of some of the options
we have available for verified
services.

Ready to get started?
Take advantage of our free 30 day trial with Hoppier Flex here.
Book a call

Booster program vendors available through Hoppier
Hoppier supports 100’s of vendors & can help you with any custom additions

hoppier shop

